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ABSTRACT
The LEP tune meters have been upgraded by
replacing the original Motorola 68020 processor cards
by Texas Instruments TSM320C30 Digital Signal
Processor cards with floating point arithmetic and by
creating an optional connection to a more sensitive
beam position monitor.
This upgrade has lead to a considerable increase in
speed and accuracy. The new instrument can generate
a continuous real time display of the beam motion in
the frequency domain which is well suited to monitor
dynamic phenomena occurring during injection and
acceleration of the LEP collider. The dynamic
phenomena can also be stored for off line analysis.
The paper describes the functionality of the instrument
in terms of user interface and covers some aspects of
code debugging and process synchronization for
DSP’s connected to the standard control system of an
accelerator.
1.  HARDWARE DESCRIPTION
The LEP Q-meter measures the fractional part of the
betatron tune with dedicated beam position monitors
which acquire the transverse position of a selected
bunch at every turn. The oscillations are excited by
small kicker magnets (shakers) which act selectively
on one bunch train. The beam position monitor may be
a four button pick-up or a directional coupler. The
directional coupler with its high sensitivity allows to
make tune measurements with very small beam
excitation.
Fig. 1 shows the hardware components for one plane
(horizontal or vertical) in a simplified manner.
The main improvement with respect to the first LEP
tune meter [1] is the use of floating point DSP’s based
on the Texas Instruments TSM320C30 chip. The DSP
hardware is a stand-alone PC based development
system used as the central part of the instrument. The
processor board and the I/O boards are interconnected
through a proprietary fast bus (PHS). The connection
to the standard VME processor of the LEP control
system is done via dual port memory. This solution
was chosen to have the comfort of a commercially
supported development system permanently available
for debugging and upgrading the DSP software.
The 486 PC is used for program development, loading
and debugging and also for a permanent display of the
beam motion in the form of an amplitude spectrum
which is refreshed with a frequency of 5 Hz.
Fig. 1  Hardware components : DSP, Beam position
monitors, beam shaker and connection to control
room.
2.  METHODS OF MEASUREMENT
2.1  Continuous FFT mode
In this mode, a selected bunch or bunch train is
permanently excited with random kicks and the
acquired data are subjected to a Fast Fourier
Transform (FFT) in successive blocks of 1024 or 2048
samples. These data may be exploited simultaneously
in different ways :
 a) For a real-time display of amplitude spectra in the
control room via a video link. The DSP calculates an
updated average of the spectra i.e. every displayed
amplitude at a given frequency is the average of past
amplitudes and the last amplitude which is added with
a selectable weight factor. This weight factor defines
the averaging time constant. A time constant between
1 and 5 sec allows the human eye to capture dynamic
processes and also provides excellent filtering of
instrumental noise. The averaged spectra are
permanently transmitted to the PC which generates a
graphic display with a refresh frequency of 5 Hz.
b) Display of the last averaged spectrum on a
Xwindows terminal in the control room with the usual
facilities of data analysis (cursor measurements,
plotting, saving on file, ..).  Fig. 2  shows two vertical
amplitude spectra measured in this mode at a few
seconds interval while e+ and e- beams were colliding.
One can see that the amplitudes of the beam-beam
resonances and of the synchrotron resonance are
strongly modulated in amplitude.
Fig. 2   Vertical amplitude spectra measured in
continuous FFT mode at a few seconds interval.
c) Mountain range display of a “spectrum history
record” on an Xwindows terminal. The DSP transmits
continuously all acquired spectra into the standard
VME processor where they are stored in a huge
circular buffer. A three dimensional display of this
record is most useful for an off-line analysis of
transient processes which may occur during injection
or acceleration.
d) Display of a tune history record based on an FFT
peak finder. This data presentation gives a fast display
of tune and beam current versus time.
2.2  Improved swept frequency mode
This method is commonly used in frequency response
analyzers. The beam excitation is a (sampled) sine
wave of variable frequency. The frequency is swept
according to a staircase function with a programmable
frequency increment. The beam response is processed
by an harmonic analysis algorithm over a large and
integer number of signal periods. By using an integer
number of signal periods, one can avoid a residual
numerical error of the algorithm, which may become
significant, if the beam is not steered through the
center of the beam position monitors.
Fig. 3  shows the measurement of a beam transfer
function in amplitude and phase while e+ and e- beams
were colliding.
Fig. 3  Beam transfer function measured in swept
frequency mode.
2.3  Tune history record base on a PLL
In the so called PLL mode, a numerically implemented
sinus oscillator controls the beam shaker amplitude. By
a phase lock algorithm, implemented on the DSP, this
oscillator is forced to follow the machine tune. A
detailed description of the method is given in [2]. This
mode is the most demanding one in terms of DSP
computation speed, because the PLL algorithm has to
be executed in one LEP revolution period, including
data acquisition, storage, etc. The performance of the
TSM320C30 processors allows us to implement a PLL
algorithm with control of the beam excitation amplitude
and improved tracking capabilities.
This mode is used for fast continuous tune
measurements.
3.  USE OF DSP’s
3.1  Programming environment and development
tools
The DSP code was developed on the DOS-PC which is
part of the permanently installed hardware. All code for
the DSP was written in C except for the FFT routine
which uses assembler in order to benefit from the
parallel computing capability of the DSP. The vendor
supplied numerous programming examples and
libraries with standard functions for interrupts and
system initialization plus a troubleshooting service.
The compilation, linking and downloading of the code
was done by programs delivered by dSPACE, the
vendor of the DSP cards. One of the big problems of
DSP development is the debugging of run-time errors.
Since the DSP has no direct terminal output, it is not
possible to make debug printouts on a screen.
Therefore the vendor furnishes a trace program which
can read any variable of the running process. This is
done by calling a routine inside the DSP program. This
routine knows the memory map of the DSP program
and reads a list of variables which the user wants to be
traced. It saves the wanted variables in a small dual
port memory which can be read by the trace program
while the DSP is running. This program is easy to use
and gives excellent debugging facilities, including
graphic display of process variables versus time.
3.2  Connection between DSP and control system
This connection is established by the VME dual port
memory which can be considered as a mailbox for
messages and data. Both ports have equal priority. In
case of simultaneous access, the logic on the board
decides which port gets the access and the memory is
blocked for the port which is not accessing.
Acknowledge signals on both ports indicate whether or
not the memory is accessible. Recovery and retry
software handles the case of a non granted access. In
ascending access mode, transfer rates of 8 Mbytes per
second can be achieved.
3.3  Process synchronization
The software of the tune meter has three layers: The
DSP layer, the server layer running on the VME
processor and the interactive console layer. The server
layer runs under the operating system OS9 and makes
an intense use of its multi-tasking facilities since it has
to communicate with the DSP and with the console
computer in a rather asynchronous manner.
The communication between the server and the DSP
system follows a command/response protocol. Since
several tasks in the OS9 system might simultaneously
access the DSP system, it is necessary to manage the
access to the DSP by semaphores so that one
command response sequence is terminated before
another starts.
In this three layer software structure, it is important to
make sure that the transmitted data are fresh and valid
data. The OS9 server makes therefore an “alive test”
of the DSP, whenever it receives a command from the
console computer. The server also monitors the
progress of single shot measurements and
accumulates the data of continuous measurements.
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